
We tried to have a baby for one year. For my symptoms and because of being not successful to conceive 

after one year, Doctors suspected Endometriosis and I was diagnosed with the same.  

 

We researched about endometriosis and came to know that surgery is the best option for us. We  decided 

to have the surgery and started finding a surgeon. The very big catch here for us is knowing that even 

though surgery is the best option, endometriosis needs to be removed thoroughly to make sure it wont 

come back in 2 years and surgery should not affect fertility for conception. We came across Dr. Nezhat 

without much effort on google and read all the reviews and saw the videos made by him in internet. We 

were thrilled and happy that the inventor of laparoscopy surgery himself is available in California and his 

invention’s main reason is for endometriosis. We trusted our instincts and scheduled an appointment with 

him to discuss my case. The first appointment was good, and I had a positive vibe that I am in good hands. 

We also checked with some doctors about Dr. Nezhat to know about their opinions. Everyone said the 

same, that Dr. Nezhat is undoubtedly the best surgeon.  

 

His staff was very very responsible and we never faced any difficulty for anything throughout this process 

be it communication/scheduling appointment.  

I had my endometriosis surgery done in May 2022. I was conceived in July 2022 naturally. Surgery 

instructions were so clear, they explained very clearly what they are going to do in surgery and why they 

are expecting to do that. We were completely satisfied with Dr Nezhat and his institute doctor’s answers, 

guidance and work.  

 

As per my understanding Dr Nezhat is sincere, hardworking, most experienced, compassionate towards 

patients. I cannot forget the words he said to me before my surgery to inject positivity in me. 

 

We were blessed to have done my endometriosis surgery with Doctor Nezhat and we 100% recommend 

him for a surgery. 


